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The EVGA GeForce® GTX 1650 pushes the latest NVIDIA Turing�� architecture to new price points and keeps
performance stronger than ever for this category of card.

NVIDIA Turing��

With the EVGA GeForce® GTX 1650 Graphics Cards you get the best gaming experience with next generation
graphics performance, ice cold cooling and advanced overclocking features with the all new EVGA Precision X1
software.

GeForce® GTX 1650 Performance - The GeForce® GTX 1650 follows in the tradition of the GeForce® GTX 650,
GeForce® GTX 750, GeForce® GTX 950 and GeForce® GTX 1050 by offering performance for the fastest
contemporary titles that you can throw at the card.
Enjoy up to 70% higher performance when compared to the GeForce® GTX 1050Enjoy up to 3x the performance
of GeForce® GTX 950.GTX 1650 is a performance breakthrough for E-Sports and 1080p gamers.
Your Choice

GeForce® GTX 1650 graphics cards offer you more ways to keep your system cool than ever before. Offering a
variety of fan choices, heatsink sizes, and cooling technologies, you can select the card that fits your system
perfectly. Even better, select EVGA GeForce GTX 1650 models will have a pre-installed all-metal backplate!

Precision X1

Introducing EVGA Precision X1. With a brand new layout, completely new codebase, new features and more, the
new EVGA Precision X1 software is faster, easier and better than ever. When paired with an NVIDIA Turing
graphics card, the new EVGA Precision X1 will unleash its full potential with a built in overclock scanner, adjustable
frequency curve and RGB LED control.

GRIP Combat Racing

For a limited time, and while supplies last, buy an EVGA GeForce GTX 1650 and get Grip + EVGA in-game car for
free! Click here to learn more: https://www.evga.com/articles/01293/evga-grip-promotion/

Be The Last One Standing

For a limited time, and while supplies last, buy an EVGA GeForce GTX 1650 and get the GeForce Fortnite Bundle*
Click here for details: https://www.evga.com/articles/01284/be-the-last-one-standing/

Click here to learn more about the new EVGA GeForce GTX 1650 Gaming graphics cards:
https://www.evga.com/articles/01326/evga-geforce-gtx-1650/

About EVGA

EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorised partner in channel sales throughout North America and UK. Based on the
philosophy of intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the
need in the market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, a 90 day
Step-Up programme, and other customer focused programmes, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail,
retail, distribution, and system integration. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA
GmbH in Munich, EVGA LATAM in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit:
http://eu.evga.com.
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